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Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, United States, 2016. Paperback. Book Condition:
New. 203 x 127 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.New
YorkOctober 1st, 2078. Seventeen-year-old Eve Atwood had always been the good girl. Shed never
questioned the Post-Apocalyptic Laws of the United States of America and for as long as she could
think, she trusted President Pierce. But that was before she knew that hed become the villain in the
story of her life. Now Eves best friend, Theresa Hamilton, is going to be executed during the A-Day
celebrations and she knows damn well that its her fault. Theres nothing that she wouldnt do to
save her friend, even if that means joining the Godivas, a terror organization that fights for equal
rights for women. Little did Eve know that, sometimes, when you fight monsters you risk becoming
one. Post-Apocalyptic Laws of the United States of America: "All legislative powers herein shall be
vested in the President of the United States of America. He shall never be questioned for he is the
alpha and the omega, our rightful leader." "Women shall never speak in public, unless a superior
being (man) grants permission. Any violation of...
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ReviewsReviews

It becomes an remarkable publication that we have possibly go through. It is among the most remarkable book i actually have read through. Your lifestyle
period will likely be transform when you total reading this publication.
-- Dominique Bergstrom-- Dominique Bergstrom

Just no words to explain. Indeed, it is actually play, nevertheless an amazing and interesting literature. Its been written in an exceptionally simple way and
is particularly simply following i finished reading through this ebook by which in fact altered me, alter the way in my opinion.
-- Leilani Rippin-- Leilani Rippin
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